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586 F. TURNOVEC, J.W. MERCIK, M. MAZURKIEWICZmember state governments)∗, signi�antly less attention is paid to the poweranalysis in the European Parliament (EP).Historially, the �rst paper on model analysis of the EU institutions (Hollerand Kellermann, 1977) was foused on national distribution of voting powerin the European Parliament (even before the �rst diret eletion to the EP in1979), but there were not many followers of this diretion of model orientedEP analysis. In Johnston (1982) the �fairness� of regional representation inparliamentary bodies was investigated with empirial illustrations based on na-tional representation in the EP. Strategi partnership of Commission and EPunder ooperation proedure and onditional agenda setting role of the EP wasstudied by Tsebelis (1994). Hosli (1997) analyzed the new situation in the EPafter 1994 realloation of seats of national representations and introdued intopower onsiderations the voting strength of European politial parties. Nurmi(1997a) formulated a model of politial representation in the EP (how votersof di�erent politial parties are represented from the point of view of in�ueneof national hapters of European politial parties that follows from ideologialvoting). Hix (2002) investigated two politial dimensions (national and ideolog-ial) in EP voting and Noury (2002) provided empirial data about voting inthe EP to establish the proportion of �nationally� and �ideologially� motivatedvoting. Merik, Turnove, and Mazurkiewiz (2004) demonstrated the fat thatfor some ountries it would be more bene�ial to oordinate voting of its mem-bers of EP on the national rather than on the ideologial level. Hix, Nouryand Roland (2006) provide the most extensive insight into the development ofpolitial proess in the EP, of history of developing European politial parties,on�its and oalition formations.In this paper we extend the analysis from Nurmi (1997a) and Merik, Turno-ve and Mazurkiewiz (2004), and formulate the following problem: taking asdeisional units national groups of European politial parties, is there a di�er-ene between a priori voting power of national groups in the ase of �national�oordination of voting and in the ase of �partisan� oordination of voting? Byoordination of voting we mean a two step proess: in the �rst step there isan internal voting in the groups of units (national or partisan), in the seondstep there is a voting of aggregated groups (European politial parties or na-tional representations). In both ases the voting has an ideologial dimension(elementary unit is a national party group), di�erene is only in the dimensionof aggregation.To evaluate voting power (or in�uene) of ators in EP deision making
∗Distribution of power in the EU Counil of Ministers and the reent developments assoi-ated with the 1995, 2004 and 2007 enlargement of the EU have been analyzed in Brams andA�uso (1985), Widgrén (1994, 1995), Steunenberg, Smidthen and Koboldt (1999), Nurmi(2000), Nurmi, Meskanen and Pajala (2001), Bindseil and Hantke (1997), Laruelle (1998),Felsenthal and Mahover (2004), Holubie and Merik (1996), K®nig and Brauninger (2001),Turnove (1996, 2001, 2002), Plehanovová (2004), Baldwin and Widgrén (2004), Sªomzy«skiand �yzkowski (2006), Hosli (2008) and many others.



National and ideologial in�uene in the European Parliament 587we use the power index methodology. Two most widely used power indieswere proposed by Penrose and Banzhaf (1946, 1965) and Shapley and Shubik(1954). There exist also some other well de�ned power indies, suh as Holler-Pakel index (1983), Johnston index (1978), and Deegan-Pakel index (1979).For the most omprehensive survey and analysis of power indies methodologysee Felsenthal and Mahover (1998, 2004). We seleted the Shapley-Shubikpower measure for its appealing properties (loal and global monotoni property,equality of absolute and relative power, see Turnove, 1998, 2004, 2007).In the seond setion of this paper we shortly reapitulate the ommitteemodel and a priori voting power methodology in the setting suitable for hierar-hial and more-dimensional extension of the model. Setion three presents atwo level ommittee model of power deomposition: in a �grand� ommittee on-sisting of subommittees it is assumed that in the �rst step eah subommitteelooks for joint position in internal subommittee voting and then (depending onresult of internal voting), the subommittees vote unanimously in the �grand�ommittee deision making. A short desription of the struture of reent EPeleted in 2004 is given in Setion four. Setion �ve applies the two-level om-mittee model with two dimensions of deision making hierarhy (ideologial andnational) in EP and de�nes measures of in�uene of national party groups, Eu-ropean politial parties and national representations in eah of two dimensions.Using onept of randomized deision making rule (Shapley, 1962; Berg andHoller, 1986) and empirially established proportion of ideologial and nation-ally driven voting ats we an de�ne (as a syntheti measure) expeted power ofnational party groups, European politial parties and national representationsre�eting both dimensions of voting. Empirial results of power analysis forthe ideologial and national dimension of EP deision making are provided inSetion six. In Setion seven onlusions and further researh possibilities inthis �eld are disussed.2. Power index methodologyLet N = {1, 2, ..., n} be the set of agents (individuals, parties) and ωi (i =
1, ..., n) be the (real, non-negative) weight of the i-th agent and τ be the totalsum of weights of all agents. Let γ be a real number suh that 0 ≤ γ ≤ τ(minimal sum of weights neessary to approve a proposal). The (n + 1)-tuple
[γ, ω] = [γ, ω1, ω2, ..., ωn] suh that

n
∑

i=1

ωi = τ, ωi > 0, 0 6 γ 6 τwe all a ommittee (or a weighted voting body) of the size n = cardN withquota γ, total weight τ and alloation of weights ω = (ω1, ω2, ..., ωn). Assumethat eah agent i uses in voting all his resoures given by his weight ωi undivided,i.e. he asts all his votes either as �yes� votes, or as �no� votes. Any non-empty



588 F. TURNOVEC, J.W. MERCIK, M. MAZURKIEWICZsubset of agents S ⊆ N we shall all a voting oalition. Given an alloation ωand a quota γ we say that S ⊆ N is a winning voting oalition, if ∑

i∈S

ωi > γand a losing voting oalition, if ∑

i∈S

ωi < γ. Let
T =

[

(γ, ω ∈ Rn+1 :

n
∑

i=1

ωi = τ ωi > 0, 0 6 γ 6 τ

]be the spae of all ommittees of the size n, total weight τ and quota γ.A power index is a vetor valued funtion Π : T → R+
n that maps the spae

T of all ommittees of the size n into non-negative quadrant of Rn. A powerindex represents for eah of the ommittee agents' a �reasonable expetation�that she will be �deisive� in the sense that her vote (YES or NO) will determinethe �nal outome of voting. To de�ne a partiular power index one has to larifywhat this �reasonable expetation� means, to identify some qualitative property(deisiveness) whose presene or absene in voting proess an be establishedand quanti�ed (Nurmi, 1997b). Generally, there are two suh properties, relatedto ommittee agents' positions in voting, that are being used as a starting pointfor quanti�ation of an a priori voting power: swing position and pivotal positionof a ommittee agent. We shall use the pivotal positions based power measureintrodued by Shapley and Shubik (1954), the so alled SS-power.Let the numbers 1, 2, ..., n be �xed names of ommittee agents, (i1, i2, ..., in)be a permutation of those numbers, agents of the ommittee, and let agent k bein position r in this permutation, i.e. k = ir. We shall say that an agent k of theommittee is in a pivotal situation (has a pivot) with respet to a permutation
(i1, i2, ..., in), if

r
∑

j=1

ωij
> γ and

r
∑

j=1

ωij
− ωir

< γ.Let us assume that a strit ordering of agents in a given permutation ex-presses an intensity of their support (preferene) for a partiular issue in thesense that, if an agent is preedes in this permutation an agent it, then agent's
is support for the partiular proposal to be deided is stronger than support bythe agent it. One an assume that the group supporting the proposal will beformed in the order of positions of agents in the given permutation. If it is so,then the agent k will be in the situation when the group omposed of preedingagents in the given permutation still does not have enough votes to pass theproposal, and the group of agents plaed behind him in the permutation hasnot enough votes to blok the proposal. The group that will manage to seurehis support will win. An agent in a pivotal situation has a deisive in�ueneon the �nal outome. In an abstrat setting, assuming many voting ats andall possible preferene orderings equally likely, under the full veil of ignoraneabout other aspets of individual agents' preferenes, it makes sense to evaluate



National and ideologial in�uene in the European Parliament 589an a priori voting power of eah ommittee member as a probability of being inpivotal situation. This probability is measured by the SS-power index:
πSS

i (γ, ω) =
pi

n!where pi is the number of pivotal positions of the ommittee agent i and n! isthe number of permutations of all ommittee agents (number of di�erent stritorderings).Let us add that SS-power index was originally de�ned axiomatially as aspeial ase of Shapley value of ooperative game with transferable utilities interms of harateristi funtions and imputations (Shapley, 1953). Here weprefer a more intuitive treatment whih is onsistent with the original de�nitionand allows for probabilisti interpretation of power (see also Stra�n, 1980).3. Two level ommittee model of power deompositionLet us onsider ommittee [γ, ω] = [γ, ω1, ω2, ..., ωn] in whih eah agent i anbe understood as a group Gi with ardinality ωi (number of individual membersof the ommittee belonging to i). Eah group Gi onsists of several subgroups.Let Gij ⊂ Gi be a subgroup j of the group Gi and ωij = card (Gij), number ofmembers of Gi belonging to Gij .Assuming that eah group (agent) i is partitioned into m(i) subgroups Gij ,we an onsider the following two step proedure of voting: �rst, eah agent Gilooks for joint position in a subommittee [γi; ωi1, ωi2, . . . , ωim(i)], where γiis the quota for voting in subommittee i (e.g. the simple majority). There is avote inside the group �rst (miro-game) and then the group is voting togetherin the ommittee on the basis of results of internal voting (maro-game).Let si = (si1, si2, . . . , sim(i)) be the Shapley-Shubik power index (internalpower distribution) in subommittee [γi;ωi1, ωi2, . . . , ωim(i)], sij being an in-ternal a priori power of subgroup Gij in subommittee voting (probability thatsubgroup Gij is pivotal in its subommittee voting). Let π = (π1, π2, . . . , πn) bethe vetor of Shapley-Shubik power indies of agents in the ommittee [γ, ω℄ =
[γ, ω1 , ω2 , ..., ωn], πi being an a priori power of group Gi (probability thatgroup Gi voting uniformly is pivotal in the ommittee of groups).Now, what is an a priori voting power of a subgroup Gij in ommittee ofgroups voting? Gij is pivotal in the ommittee of groups voting if and only if it ispivotal in its subommittee voting and its groupGi is pivotal in the ommittee ofgroups voting. Let us denote by πi = (πi1, πi2, . . . , πim(i)) the power distributionof members of group Gi in the ommittee of groups [γ, ω] = [γ, ω1, ω2, ..., ωn].To measure a priori voting power πij of subgroup Gij in the ommittee of groupsvoting we use onditional probability πij = πisij of two independent randomevents � pivotal position of subgroup Gij in its subommittee and pivotal posi-tion of group Gj in ommittee of groups. From properties of SS-power index it



590 F. TURNOVEC, J.W. MERCIK, M. MAZURKIEWICZfollows that
m(i)
∑

j=1

πij = πiso we obtained deomposition of the power of group Gi among the subgroups
Gij .There exist di�erent multi-level ommittees. For example, the upper housesof national parliaments have twofold a�liation of its individual members: theyrepresent itizens of the region they were eleted in and on the other hand theyare a�liated to some politial party. The same is true for the European Parlia-ment: eah individual member is a�liated to some European party fation, andat the same time he represents interests of itizens of his own ountry. Formally,we an develop two models of suh a ommittee: one model with agents aggre-gated into the party fations, the seond with regional (ountry) aggregation.Then it makes sense to ompare the distribution of power in eah of the twodimensions: partisan oordination and national oordination.4. European ParliamentThe European Parliament, designed to represent the itizens of European Unionmember states, is the only diretly eleted institution of the European Union.European Parliament (EP) has a dual struture: members of EP represent theirown ountries (and in ertain extent they are aware of national interests) andat the same time they belong to national politial parties (and in this sensethey represents ideologial preferenes of the groups of itizens). Internally,members of European Parliament are lustered in European politial parties,forming lubs (fations) in the EP.In the sixth legislative term (2004-2009) there are 732 members of the EPeleted by itizens of 25 member states (we are re�eting the situation after the2004 eletion, before the 2007 extension). They are divided into seven politialgroups (European politial parties):PPE-DE - Group of the European People's Party (Christian Demorats) andEuropean Demorats,PSE - Soialist Group in the European Parliament,ALDE - Group of the Alliane of Liberals and Demorats for Europe,Verts/ALE - Group of the Greens/European Free Alliane,GUE/NGL � Con-federal Group of the European United Left - Nordi GreenLeft,IND/DEM - Independene/Demoray Group,UEN - Union for Europe of the Nations Group,NI - Not-attahed Members.



National and ideologial in�uene in the European Parliament 591European Parliament ats on the basis of the simple majority rule, and insome ases absolute majority is required. Composition of the European Parlia-ment after the 2004 eletions is provided in Table 1.Table 1. Members and politial fations of European Parliament of the sixthterm, situation as at 30 November 2004
Country 

PPE-

DE
PSE ALDE

Verts-

ALE

GUE-

NGL

IND-

DEM
UEN NI Total

Austria 6 7 2 3 18

Belgium 6 7 6 2 3 24

Cyprus 3 1 2 6

CzechR. 14 2 6 1 1 24

Denmark 1 5 4 1 1 1 1 14

Estonia 1 3 2 6

Finland 4 3 5 1 1 14

France 17 31 11 6 3 3 7 78

Germany 49 23 7 13 7 99

Greece 11 8 4 1 24

Hungary 13 9 2 24

Ireland 5 1 1 1 1 4 13

Italy 24 16 12 2 7 4 9 4 78

Latvia 3 1 1 4 9

Lithuania 2 2 7 2 13

Luxemburg 3 1 1 1 6

Malta 2 3 5

Netherlands 7 7 5 4 2 2 27

Poland 19 8 4 10 7 6 54

Portugal 9 12 3 24

Slovakia 8 3 3 14

Slovenia 4 1 2 7

Spain 24 24 2 3 1 54

Sweden 5 5 3 1 2 3 19

United

Kingdom

28 19 12 5 1 10 3 78

Total 268 200 88 42 41 36 27 30 732Individual members of the EP represent the itizens of member states andthe number of seats is distributed roughly proportionally to the size of pop-ulation among the member states. The eletion to the EP has an ideologialdimension: using proportional eletoral systems itizens are asting votes fornational politial parties.EP is institutionally strutured on ideologial priniple, individual EP mem-bers work in fations of the European politial parties. Empirial evidene indi-



592 F. TURNOVEC, J.W. MERCIK, M. MAZURKIEWICZates, that almost in all ases members of the national party groups are votingtogether, but Noury (2004) demonstrated, using empirial data about votingats in EP of the �fth term, that ideologial dimension in EP voting prevails (inalmost 80% of ases EP members voted aording European party a�liation),but there were still more than 20% of voting driven by national dimension (vot-ing by national a�liation). Consequently, to measure the in�uene in the EP thebasi deision making unit is a national party group and it makes sense to mea-sure not only voting power of European politial parties and/or voting powerof national representations, but also the voting power of national party groups,both in the ideologially driven voting and in the nationally driven voting.5. Modelling distribution of power in the European Par-liamentTo evaluate distribution of power of national party groups in European Par-liament as the basi deision making units we use the Shapley-Shubik oneptof voting power and model of two-level ommittee from Setion 3. To re�etthe double dimensionality in voting we use two dimensions of the ommitteestruture: the European party fations deomposed into national groups, andthe national representations deomposed into the party groups. The basi unitremains the same in both ases: the national party group. Then, we obtaintwo shemes of deision making oordination: �rst based on European partyfations and national party groups, seond based on national representationsand national party groups.First (ideologial) dimension leads to the ommittee model A with Europeanparties as agents voting together, [γ, p1, p2, . . . , pn], the seond (national) dimen-sion leads to ommittee model B with national representations as agents votingtogether, [γ, n1, n2, . . . , nm], where γ is the quota (the same for both models), piis the weight (number of seats) of European party i, nk is the weight (number ofseats) of member state k (n is the number of European parties, m is the numberof member states).Committee A generates n subommittees Aj suh that [γj , p1j, p2j , . . . , pmj],where pij denotes the number of members of party group j from ountry i,
γj being a spei� quota for subommittee Aj . Eah of these subommitteesonsists of at most m national subgroups of the European politial party j,where in eah subommittee the members of eah party from the same memberstate k are voting together. We shall refer to the orresponding two-level model

{

A
A1, A2, ..., An

}as the ideologially strutured ommittee system {A/Aj}.CommitteeB generatesm subommitteesBk suh that [δk, pk1, pk2, . . . , pkn],where pki denotes the number of members of party group i from ountry k, δk



National and ideologial in�uene in the European Parliament 593being a spei� quota for subommittee Bk. Eah of these subommittees on-sists of at most n party subgroups of the national representation k, where ineah subommittee the members of the same party j are voting together. Weshall refer to the orresponding two-level model
{

B
B1, B2, ..., Bm

}as the nationally strutured ommittee system {B/Bk}.Let us denote by:
αj - voting power of the European party j in the ommittee A (voting by ideo-logial dimension), probability that party j will be pivotal in ideologiallyoordinated voting,
βk - voting power of the nation k in the ommittee B (voting by nationaldimension), probability that nation k will be pivotal in nationally oordi-nated voting,
αkj - voting power of the national segment k of party j in subommittee Aj ,probability that national segment k of party j will be pivotal in internalparty voting,
βkj - voting power of the national segment k of party j in subommittee Bk,probability that party segment j of representation of ountry k will bepivotal in internal national voting,
πkj - voting power of the national segment k of party j in the ommittee

{A/Aj}, probability that national segment k of party j will be pivotalin the grand ommittee voting based on ideologial oordination,
ϕkj - voting power of the national segment k of party j in the ommittee

{B/Bk}, probability that party segment j of national representationk willbe pivotal in the grand ommittee voting based on national oordination.Using standard algorithms we an �nd SS-power indies αj in ommittee
A and αkj in ommittees Aj (probabilities of being pivotal in orrespondingommittees) and then alulate a priori voting power of subgroups

πkj = αkjαj .as onditional probability of two independent random events � pivotal positionof j in grand ommittee A and pivotal position of k in subommittee Aj . Fromthe probabilisti interpretation and the properties of SS-power indies
n

∑

j=1

αj = 1, αj > 0 and

m
∑

k=1

αkj = 1, αkj > 0for all j = 1, 2, . . . , n and k = 1, 2, . . . , m it follows that
m

∑

k=1

πkj = αj

m
∑

k=1

αkj = αj .



594 F. TURNOVEC, J.W. MERCIK, M. MAZURKIEWICZThe sum of voting powers of national groups of European politial party j inideologial voting is equal to the voting power of the European politial party.The total power is deomposed among the national units of the party. In amore intuitive way: the national group k of politial party j is in a pivotalposition in ideologially strutured ommittee system {A/Aj} if and only if it isin pivotal position in subommittee Aj and the party j is in a pivotal positionin ommittee A.Less trivial is the following result: a ountry k is in a pivotal position in ide-ologial oordination of voting if some party group from k is in pivotal position.Pivotal positions of national party groups of the same ountry in ideologialvoting are mutually exlusive random events, hene the probability that someparty group from state k is in a pivotal position is
n

∑

j=1

πkj =

n
∑

j=1

αjαkj = θk(sum of power indies of all party groups from member state k). Then, θk an beinterpreted as a measure of in�uene of ountry k in ideologially oordinatedvoting. From properties of SS-power it follows that
m

∑

k=1

θk =

m
∑

k=1

n
∑

j=1

αjαkj =

n
∑

j=1

αj

m
∑

k=1

αkj =

n
∑

j=1

αj = 1.There is no other diret way to evaluate θk.In the same way we an �nd βk in ommittee B and βkj in ommittees Bkand then alulate
ϕkj = βkjβkas onditional probability of two independent random events - pivotal position of

k in grand ommittee B and pivotal position of j in subommittee Bk. Measureof in�uene of party j in the nationally oordinated voting is
m

∑

k=1

ϕkj =
m

∑

k=1

βkβkj = ϑj(sum of power indies of party group j from all member states).Shapley (1962) introdued and Berg and Holler (1986) extended the oneptof randomized deision making rule: let D be a set of deision making rules and
Q a probability measure over D, then appropriate power measure in family ofommittees [d ∈ D; ω1, ω2, . . . , ωn] is the expeted value

πi =

∫

d∈D

πi(d)dQ



National and ideologial in�uene in the European Parliament 595where πi(d) stands for power index in the ommittee [d ∈ D; ω1, ω2, . . . , ωn].For disrete D = {d1, d2, . . . , dk} with probabilities p1, p2, . . . , pk the expetedvalue is
πi =

k
∑

t=1

ptπt.In our ase we have two matries of power indies of national party groups,
Π and Φ, orresponding to two deision making rules (partisan and nationaloordination). Assuming a mix of the national and party oordination withprobability λ of partisan oordination of voting and probability 1-λ of nationaloordination of voting, we obtain expeted voting power of national party groupsin our model as

Σ(λ) = λΠ + (1 − λ)Φ,where Σ(λ) = (σij(λ)), while σij(λ) stands for expeted a priori voting powerof party group j from region i.6. Empirial resultsIn Table 2 we provide internal distribution of the Shapley-Shubik power of na-tional party groups in national representations (in our notation βkj). Table 3presents distribution of SS power among national party groups, national rep-resentations and European parties in simple majority voting based on nationaloordination (in our notation ϕkj , βk and ξj). Table 4 shows internal distribu-tion of the Shapley-Shubik power of national party groups in European parties(in our notation αkj). Distribution of SS power among national party groups'and national representations in simple majority voting based on ideologial o-ordination is presented in Table 5 (in our notation πkj , αj and θk). Table 6ompares the power of national representations in voting based on partisan andnational oordination and Table 7 ompares the power of European politialparties in voting based on partisan and national oordination. All results aremultiplied by 100 (in perentage terms), data are rounded. Using Hix, Nouryand Roland (2007) for empirial evaluation of proportion of ideologially andnational driven voting oordination with λ = 0.8 and 1-λ = 0.2, we obtain ex-peted power of national party groups, European politial parties and nationalrepresentations (Table 8).We demonstrated that di�erent dimensions of voting (ideologial, national)lead to di�erent levels of in�uene of the same national party group, Europeanpolitial party and national representation. For example, by our model the na-tional hapter of the two Czeh Soial Demorats has zero in�uene in nationaloordination of voting, but measurable non-zero in�uene in partisan oordi-nation within parliamentary fation of PSE (Tables 3 and 5). The nationalin�uene of the Czeh Republi and Poland in ideologially oordinated voting



596 F. TURNOVEC, J.W. MERCIK, M. MAZURKIEWICZis greater than in nationally oordinated voting. Poland, having the same num-ber of seats in EP as Spain, exerises signi�antly greater Shapley-Shubik votingpower (7.59%) than Spain (6.71%) in ideologially oordinated voting (havingthe same voting power in nationally oordinated voting, Table 6). While thein�uene of PSE in ideologially oordinated voting is 18.93%, in nationallyoordinated voting it inreases to 24.12% (Table 7). Disaggregated struturale�ets, negleted by most of standard analyses, are at least as important asaggregated e�ets.Table 2. Internal distribution of Shapley-Shubik power of national party groupsin national representations
Internal SS-power of national party groups in national representations (in %} 

Country 
PPE-

DE
PSE ALDE

Verts-

ALE

GUE-

NGL

IND-

DEM
UEN NI Total

Austria 25 41.67 0 8.33 0 0 0 25 100

Belgium 28.33 36.68 28.33 3.33 0 0 0 3.33 100

Cyprus 66.67 0 16.66 0 16.66 0 0 0 100

CzechR. 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Denmark 7.14 35.72 21.44 7.14 7.14 7.14 7.14 7.14 100

Estonia 16.67 66.67 16.67 0 0 0 0 0 100

Finland 28.33 28.33 36.67 3.33 3.33 0 0 0 100

France 13.81 50.48 13.81 7.14 3.81 3.81 0 7.14 100

Germany 60 10 10 10 10 0 0 0 100

Greece 41.67 25 0 0 25 8.33 0 0 100

Hungary 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Ireland 40 10 10 0 10 10 20 0 100

Italy 38.46 21.07 14.4 1.07 7.02 4.4 9.18 4.4 100

Latvia 16.67 0 16.67 16.67 0 0 50 0 100

Lithuania 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 100

Luxemburg 75 8.33 8.33 8.33 0 0 0 0 100

Malta 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Netherlands 30 30 20 6.67 6.67 6.67 0 0 100

Poland 43.37 13.33 8.33 0 0 18.33 8.33 8.33 100

Portugal 16.67 66.67 0 0 16.67 0 0 0 100

Slovakia 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Slovenia 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Spain 31.67 31.67 6.67 23.34 6.67 0 0 0 100

Sweden 30 30 13.33 0 13.33 13.33 0 0 100

United

Kingdom

44.28 19.29 19.29 2.62 0.95 10.95 0 2.62 100
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Table 3. Distribution of SS power of national party groups in simple majorityvoting based on national oordination

SS power of national party groups in voting based on 

national coordination 

SS*

Country 
PPE-

DE
PSE ALDE

Verts-

ALE

GUE-

NGL

IND-

DEM
UEN NI

Austria 0.59 0.98 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.59 2.34

Belgium 0.89 1.15 0.89 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 3.14

Cyprus 0.51 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.77

CzechR. 3.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.14

Denmark 0.13 0.65 0.39 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 1.81

Estonia 0.13 0.51 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.77

Finland 0.51 0.51 0.66 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.81

France 1.52 5.56 1.52 0.79 0.42 0.42 0.00 0.79 11.02

Germany 8.72 1.45 1.45 1.45 1.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.53

Greece 1.31 0.79 0.00 0.00 0.79 0.26 0.00 0.00 3.14

Hungary 3.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.01

Ireland 0.67 0.17 0.17 0.00 0.17 0.17 0.34 0.00 1.68

Italy 4.24 2.32 1.59 0.12 0.77 0.48 1.01 0.48 11.02

Latvia 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.00 1.16

Lithuania 0.00 0.00 1.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.68

Luxemburg 0.58 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.77

Malta 0.00 0.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.64

Netherlands 1.06 1.06 0.71 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.00 0.00 3.54

Poland 3.18 0.98 0.61 0.00 0.00 1.35 0.61 0.61 7.35

Portugal 0.52 2.09 0.00 0.00 0.52 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.14

Slovakia 1.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.81

Slovenia 0.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90

Spain 2.33 2.33 0.49 1.71 0.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.35

Sweden 0.74 0.74 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 2.47

United

Kingdom

4.88 2.13 2.13 0.29 0.10 1.21 0.00 0.29 11.02

SS** 41.57 24.12 13.13 5.34 5.60 4.58 2.67 2.99 100

SS*   -  power of national representations based on national coordination 

SS** - power of parties based on national coordination 
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Table 4. Internal distribution of Shapley-Shubik power of national party groupsin European politial parties

Internal SS power of national party groups in European political parties 

Country 
PPE-

DE
PSE ALDE

Verts-

ALE

GUE-

NGL

IND-

DEM
UEN NI

Austria 2.09 3.17 0 4.15 0 0 0 9.76

Belgium 2.09 3.17 6.74 4.15 0 0 0 9.76

Cyprus 1.04 0 1.07 0 4.53 0 0 0

CzechR. 5.02 0.89 0 0 15.14 2.54 0 1.43

Denmark 0.34 2.24 4.39 2.01 2.25 2.54 6.67 0

Estonia 0.34 1.33 2.16 0 0 0 0 0

Finland 1.39 1.33 5.55 2.01 2.25 0 0 0

France 6.16 15.97 13.18 12.8 6.98 8.17 0 25.24

Germany 20.81 11.27 7.96 39.57 18.27 0 0 0

Greece 3.9 8.58 0 0 9.54 2.54 0 0

Hungary 4.65 4.11 1.07 0 0 0 0 0

Ireland 1.74 0.44 1.07 0 2.25 2.54 13.33 0

Italy 8.94 7.55 14.6 4.15 18.27 12.06 36.67 11.9

Latvia 1.04 0 1.07 2.01 0 0 13.33 0

Lithuania 0.69 0.89 7.96 0 0 0 6.67 0

Luxemburg 1.04 0.44 1.07 2.01 0 0 0 0

Malta 0.69 1.33 0 0 0 0 0 0

Netherlands 2.45 3.17 5.55 8.26 4.53 4.68 0 0

Poland 6.94 3.63 4.39 0 0 28.37 23.33 22.38

Portugal 3.17 5.55 0 0 6.98 0 0 0

Slovakia 2.81 1.33 0 0 0 0 0 9.76

Slovenia 1.39 0.44 2.16 0 0 0 0 0

Spain 8.94 11.82 2.16 6.18 2.25 0 0 0

Sweden 1.74 2.24 3.25 2.01 4.53 8.17 0 0

United

Kingdom

10.6 9.1 14.6 10.68 2.25 28.37 0 9.76

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
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Table 5. Distribution of SS power of national party groups in simple majorityvoting based on party oordination

SS power of national party groups in voting based 

 on partisan coordination 

SS*

Country 
PPE-

DE
PSE ALDE

Verts-

ALE

GUE-

NGL

IND-

DEM
UEN NI

Austria 0.85 0.60 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.43 2.14

Belgium 0.85 0.60 0.96 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.43 3.10

Cyprus 0.42 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.84

CzechR. 2.04 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.88 0.13 0.00 0.06 3.28

Denmark 0.14 0.42 0.62 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.29 0.00 1.87

Estonia 0.14 0.25 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70

Finland 0.56 0.25 0.79 0.13 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.87

France 2.50 3.02 1.87 0.84 0.41 0.42 0.00 1.11 10.17

Germany 8.45 2.13 1.13 2.59 1.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.37

Greece 1.58 1.62 0.00 0.00 0.56 0.13 0.00 0.00 3.89

Hungary 1.89 0.78 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.82

Ireland 0.71 0.08 0.15 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.59 0.00 1.79

Italy 3.63 1.43 2.07 0.27 1.07 0.62 1.61 0.52 11.22

Latvia 0.42 0.00 0.15 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.59 0.00 1.29

Lithuania 0.28 0.17 1.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.00 1.87

Luxemburg 0.42 0.08 0.15 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.79

Malta 0.28 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.53

Netherlands 0.99 0.60 0.79 0.54 0.26 0.24 0.00 0.00 3.43

Poland 2.82 0.69 0.62 0.00 0.00 1.45 1.03 0.98 7.59

Portugal 1.29 1.05 0.00 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.74

Slovakia 1.14 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.43 1.82

Slovenia 0.56 0.08 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.95

Spain 3.63 2.24 0.31 0.40 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.71

Sweden 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.13 0.26 0.42 0.00 0.00 2.41

United

Kingdom

4.30 1.72 2.07 0.70 0.13 1.45 0.00 0.43 10.81

SS** 40.60 18.93 14.17 6.55 5.83 5.12 4.40 4.40 100

SS*    - SS power of national representations based on partisan coordination \\ 

SS** -  SS power of parties based on partisan coordination 



600 F. TURNOVEC, J.W. MERCIK, M. MAZURKIEWICZTable 6. Power of national representations in voting based on partisan andnational oordination
Country SS power of national 

representations  

based on party coordination 

SS power of national 

representations 

based on national coordination 

Austria 2.14 2.34

Belgium 3.10 3.14

Cyprus 0.84 0.77

CzechR. 3.28 3.14

Denmark 1.87 1.81

Estonia 0.70 0.77

Finland 1.87 1.81

France 10.17 11.02

Germany 15.37 14.53

Greece 3.89 3.14

Hungary 2.82 3.01

Ireland 1.79 1.68

Italy 11.22 11.02

Latvia 1.29 1.16

Lithuania 1.87 1.68

Luxemburg 0.79 0.77

Malta 0.53 0.64

Netherlands 3.43 3.54

Poland 7.59 7.35

Portugal 2.74 3.14

Slovakia 1.82 1.81

Slovenia 0.95 0.9

Spain 6.71 7.35

Sweden 2.41 2.47

United Kingdom 10.81 11.02

Total 100.00 100.00Table 7. Power of European politial parties in voting based on partisan andnational oordination
Party 

SS power of European parties 

based on party coordination 

SS power of European parties 

based on national coordination 

PPE-DE 40.6 41.57

PSE 18.93 24.12

ALDE 14.17 13.13

Verts/ALE 6.55 5.34

GUE/NGL 5.83 5.6

IND/DEM 5.12 4.58

UEN 4.4 2.67

NI 4.4 2.99

Total 100 100
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Table 8. Expeted power of national party groups, European politial partiesand national representations based on a mix of national and party oordinationwith λ=0.8

Expected SS power of national party groupsin voting based on mix of 

nationa and party coordination 

SS*

Country 
PPE-

DE
PSE ALDE

Verts-

ALE

GUE-

NGL

IND-

DEM
UEN NI

Austria 0.80 0.68 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.46 2.19

Belgium 0.86 0.71 0.94 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 3.11

Cyprus 0.44 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.82

CzechR. 2.26 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.71 0.10 0.00 0.05 3.25

Denmark 0.14 0.47 0.58 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.26 0.03 1.86

Estonia 0.14 0.30 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.71

Finland 0.55 0.30 0.76 0.12 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.85

France 2.31 3.53 1.80 0.83 0.41 0.42 0.00 1.05 10.34

Germany 8.50 2.00 1.19 2.36 1.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.20

Greece 1.53 1.46 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.16 0.00 0.00 3.74

Hungary 2.11 0.62 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.86

Ireland 0.70 0.10 0.15 0.00 0.14 0.14 0.54 0.00 1.77

Italy 3.75 1.61 1.97 0.24 1.01 0.59 1.49 0.52 11.18

Latvia 0.38 0.00 0.16 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.59 0.00 1.27

Lithuania 0.22 0.13 1.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.00 1.83

Luxemburg 0.45 0.08 0.13 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.79

Malta 0.22 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.55

Netherlands 1.01 0.69 0.77 0.48 0.26 0.24 0.00 0.00 3.45

Poland 2.89 0.75 0.62 0.00 0.00 1.43 0.94 0.91 7.54

Portugal 1.13 1.26 0.00 0.00 0.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.82

Slovakia 1.27 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.34 1.82

Slovenia 0.63 0.07 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.94

Spain 3.37 2.26 0.34 0.67 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.84

Sweden 0.71 0.49 0.43 0.11 0.28 0.40 0.00 0.00 2.42

United

Kingdom

4.42 1.80 2.08 0.62 0.13 1.40 0.00 0.40 10.85

SS** 40.80 19.97 13.96 6.31 5.79 5.01 4.05 4.12 100.00

SS*    - Expected SS power of national representations for a mix of national and party coordination 

SS**  - Expected SS power of European parties for a mix of national and party coordination  



602 F. TURNOVEC, J.W. MERCIK, M. MAZURKIEWICZ7. Conluding remarksWe tried to show that it is possible to evaluate not only the in�uene of Euro-pean politial parties as entities in ideologially driven voting and of nationalrepresentations as entities in nationally driven voting, as it is usually done inanalytial papers (Holler and Kellermann, 1977; Hosli, 1997; Nurmi, 1997a) butalso the in�uene of national hapters of European politial parties both in ide-ologial and national voting and the national in�uene in ideologial voting, aswell as the European politial parties' in�uene in national voting. Moreover,using a mix of partisan oordination and national oordination (based on em-pirial ex post data about voting and assuming the same behaviour in future),we an evaluate the expeted power of national party groups, European politi-al parties and national representations re�eting both ideologial and nationaldimension.The �ndings of our model analysis open the problem of strategi onsider-ations, suh as oalition formation, that an go aross the existing struture,e.g. oalition of a ountry representation with some European politial party, orpreferring national oordination of di�erent party groups of the same ountryto ideologial oordination (this problem was opened with respet to Poland inMerik, Turnove, and Mazurkiewiz, 2004). There is a broad area for exten-sions of the presented model.A natural way of extension is Owen's a priori unions model (Owen, 1977)re�eting the fat that some agents may be more likely to at together thanothers. Then, national party hapters are the agents in the voting and Europeanpolitial parties and/or national representations their a priori unions. Power ofan agent in a priori union voting game follows not only from the power of theunion she is a member of, but also from the possibility to defet and form aoalition with another union. The problem is the very large size of the votinggame (in the ase of EP: produt of the number of European politial partiesand the number of member states) and new, more e�ient algorithms for thealulation of the Shapley-Shubik power indies in games with a priori unionshave to be developed �rst.Another open question is extension of the two-dimensional model of votingfor the Penrose-Banzhaf onept of voting power based on probability to havea swing (absolute power and a priori unions).New situation, after the 2007 extension of the EU and the 2009 eletion tothe European Parliament with two new member states, new European politialparties and their new national hapters should be analysed. There is also spaefor appliations of the model to national two-hamber parliamentary systems.The here used methodology of power indies has its ritis. What exatlypower indies are measuring is ontroversial, see, e.g., the arguments of Gar-rett and Tsebelis (1999) about ignoring preferenes, and response of Holler andWidgrén (1999), but they are of general interest to politial siene beausethey may measure players' ability to get what they want. Admittedly, a sig-
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